APPENDIX F

AN INVENTORY OF PAINTINGS COLLECTED BETWEEN 1899-1920

STILL LIFE


PORTRAITS

*Portrait of Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal*, Robert Harris CMG, RCA (1849-1919), gift of R. B. Angus and A. Baumgarten, 1907.

*Portrait of R. B. Angus*, Robert Harris, commissioned and donated by Club members, 1907.

*Portrait of John Try-Davis*, Wilhelm Heinrich Funk, donated by Robert Lindsay in 1912.

*Portrait of Sir George A. Drummond*, J. Walker, commissioned by some of the membership.

Portraits no longer in the Club:

*Portrait of the Late John Cassils*, accepted from donor Mr. Charles Cassils. ¹

*Watercolour of J. G. Shaughnessy*.²

*Portrait of Sir Ian Hamilton*, Harrington Mann and presented to the Club by 10 members whose names are inscribed on the back of the picture.³

LANDSCAPES


*Glaneuse (Retour des Champs)*, Desiré François Laugée, gift of R. B. Angus.

*Untitled Landscape with Sheep*, Jan Van Essen, gift from Farquhar Robertson, 1915.

---

¹ Mount Royal Club Archive: Minute Book, 24 October 1910, 92.

² Ibid., 17 November 1908, 6.

³ Mount Royal Club Archive: Correspondence File, 25 June 1913.

The Floodgate, Homer Watson, presented by James Reid Wilson.

Cape Mabou, Homer Watson, presented by James Reid Wilson, 1908.

On the Channel, J. M. Barnsley presented by members, 1907.


A Courtyard in Summer, Canada, Marc-Aurèle de Foy Suzor Coté.

La Place Chateaubriand, St. Malo by J. W. Morrice (1865-1924) donated by David Morrice.

The Terrace, Quebec, J. W. Morrice, gift of James Reid Wilson and other members, 1914.

The Bay, Le Pouldu, J. W. Morrice, gift of James Reid Wilson and other members, 1914.

Winter, Beaupré, Maurice Cullen, gift of F. E. Meredith, 1907.

Landscape, Gustave Doré.

Landscapes no longer in the Club

Flying Dutchman, W. Hope, 4 1907.

A Winter Scene, J. W. Morrice loaned by James Reid Wilson for an indefinite period. 5

St. Malo, J.W. Morrice loaned by James Reid Wilson for an indefinite period

The Turquoise Feather, George Henry.

The Finding of Moses, Owen 6

---

4 Ibid., 7 June 1907.

5 Mount Royal Club Archive: Minute Book, 7 February 1911, 114.

6 The name “Owen” is the only identification of this artist on this inventory.